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The Indiana house killed a bill al
lowing the slavers of English sparrows
a bounty of one cent a head.

It will take the lieutenant gover-
nors vote to decide the fate of the
anti-gambli- bill in the Idaho senate.

The longest canal in the world is
the Erie in New York, extending from
Albany to Buffalo, a distance of 31
miles. The cost of construction was
fj2.630,:J'.:o.

IJr.Moie again has it that Secretary
Alger will resign. If such good for-
tune shall come, it will furnish the
secret of disposing of much of the
discord and distrust in army manage-
ment and control.

t'oxFiioiKK drunkards are shamed
into reformation in many of the towns
of the Argentine Kepubiic. by leing
compelled to sweep the -- treets for
eight days each time they may I' ar-
rested for intoxication.

Is the senate at Springlield a bill
has been introduced requiring spar-
row heads to lie presented in lots of
not less than lou Ik; fore the bounty
cuu lie paid. A better bill to pass is
the one which repeal the bouuty al-

together. It is the most foolish as
well as cruel measure on the statute
books.

now comes from
'Washington to the effect that Gen.
Miles will be required to prove bis
charges as to the condition of army
MippliPs or face a court martial. Thi-i- s

proper, and it is the course that
should have been taken some time
ago. All that Miles has a right to
a-- k now is that his judge shall not
be of s chooin-'- .

John Wai.-i- i, gunner's uiateou the
cruiser Baltimore under Admiral
Iewey in the battle of Manila lay. and
who had been roblied of all his money
in traveling from Pittsburg to Phila-
delphia, applied in vain to several ed

charitable institutions for aid.
and finally was obliged to seek shelter
in the olire station after a I'nion
Leaguer had given hiiu 'Jo cents.
Verily patriotism ami gratitude are
at a low ebb in the Quaker city when
such things transpire.

New .Iki:ey has leen the butt of
ridicule for the nation for half a cen-
tury, but she now conies up smiling
witli no direct state tax ami a treasury
surplus of a million dollars, with
more coming in faster than the legis-
lature can spend it. Jersey has made
her laws so easy that the corporations
fairly llock there to establish head-
quarters. The receipt. last year were

I. -- . nearly all of this sum
coming from corporation fees, the in-

heritance tax and miscellaneous fees.
New Jersey is the state where all the
big trusts incorporate. The laws
there were passed in the interest of
the trusts. The trusts knew perfectly
well what they were doing when they
secured the appointment of John W.
Griggs, of New Jersey, to lie attorney
general of the I'nited states.

Tiik Tanner grocery store at Canton
is trying to lose au old Thomas cat.
He was taken a ride on the delivery
wagon and dropped off at the edge of
town. It was a week liefore he was
seen again. But at the end of that
iieriod he walked in at the front door,
lie wa taken on a second trip and left
away out Sn the suburbs and the boys
lelieved he was ed of. Three
days later he came back again. Then
they tied him up in a sack and per-
suaded a coal hauler to dump him at
West Canton. After an absence of
six weeks he came back, siuging You

an't Lose Me. Charlie." as loud as he
cmi'.d purr. Now he has leen shipped
t Marietta. Tender hearted, people.
t!u-- - Tanners!

The Interest That Inttaenre.
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ent, who is at all times friendly to
tee administration, announces tnit
the reiteration by Gen. Miles of his
charges of embalmed beef having
been .furnished the troops of the
Lnitea states during the war with
Spain was discussed at vesterdav's
meeting of President McKialey's cab
inet principally as to its effects
upon the cattle and packing interests
of the country." The effect of such
practices as the head of th4 army has
charged upon the poor boys in blue
who, trusting to their country to pro
tect them at leat from danger
ous enemies at home as those who
would be guilty of contaminating
the food supply of soldiers, most as
suredly are more to be feared and al
horcd than the common enemv has
not nioved the present cabinet to ac
tion, iiut when the moneyed inter-
ests of the land begin to suffer, it be
comes time to do something. The
administration is then even willing to
risk an investigation and take the
chances of in that way liudiDg some
tv-i- ol choking off the charges which
are proving detrimental to the busi-
ness interests in certain lines. The
fair and open method of disposing of
the charges as far as all are concerned
is to. investigate in an impartial mau--
ner,' ana it the charges are well
founded, make an example of the
guilty. If not, discipline the accuser.
Hut are the American people to seal
their lips in the face of an alleged
crime against their soldiers because an
exposure may cause certain lines of
business to suffer Either (ien.
Miles is performing a great ami coura
geous duty to the volunteer soldier of
the republic, or he is doing a great
injustice to certain business interests.
no less than to certain departments of
the armv. In either case a full in
vestigation is what the American peo
ple want, ami their wishes should be
paramount to all influences and inter-
ests of whatsoever character.

Throwing Away Money.
Savannah iG.i.) News.

There is not a city of importance in
the country that could not be gov
erned as well as 'it is now governed
for two-thir- ds the cost of its present
government if its affairs were con-
ducted on strictly business principles.
1 he political boss, however, will not
permit it to Ikj so governed, and he
would not permit colonies, if he had
them, to lie governed on business
principles. He would have his hand
in everything. Merit would not have
a chance anywhere; political influence
would control everywhere. That was
the case to a very great extent in the
war with Spain." The hand of the po-
litical boss was visible too frequently.

Contest Senxtorolilp.
Bo-t- on Herald.

It mii-- t be confessed, whatever may
be thought of our system of electing
senators in theory, that in operation
it is a conspicuous failure. In elect-
ing other ollieers. the people meet in
convention and name their candidates,
and they come together at the polls
and settle who is to lie chosen. I his
i usually but a day's work in each
case, in electing senators the legis
latures quarrel over the subject for
weeks and months, to the detriment
of legitimate legislation, .and it may
be then leave the otlice vacant, It
would seem that such a system can-
not reasonably be continued. !

0. YE OF LITTLE FAITH.

Hut wLen an honest man 65 vears
of age. and who has lived in our city
for 3U vears and owns his own prop
erty, sjieaks. we imst? give ear to his
words and have faith in what he rec
ommends. For that reason we pub
lish for the benefit of our borne peo-
ple the statement, of H. West. 211
North street, Saginaw, Mich., as fol
lows: "My back was very lame, was
quite nervous at times and my gener-
al health was seriously impaired.
Some time ago I was induced to try
Morrow's Kid-ne-oid- s. of whieh I had
heard a great ileal, and I procured the
remedy. I had not much faith in it,
as I previously had tried a large num.
bcr of kidney pills and kidney reme-
dies without any particular benefit,
but I want to say that I got simply
wonderful relief within two days after
commencing the use of Kid-ne-oid- s.

and that I am now entirely cured.
I regard my case as a severe test of

the medicine, as so many others had
failed to help me. My advice to kid-
ney sufferers is to give Morrow's Kid-ne-oi- ds

a thorough trial and tind relief
as I did."

Mr. We- -t had no faith at lirst, but
the assurance of his friends induced
him ts try once again. The result is
given alove. Ia I Mr. West be your
friend, and if you suffer with bach-ach- e,

sleeplessness, nervousness, etc.,
take his advice and use Morrow's Kid-ne-oi-

ds

and get cured. Mr. West is a
grateful man and will be glad to write
you how much he was leuelitted by
the use of Morrow's Kid-ne-oid- s. if
you will enclose stamp for reply. Io
not confound Morrow's Kid-ne-oi- ds

with any kind of kidney pills: they
are not pills at all. but yellow tablets
which are put up in wooden boxes and
sell at 60 cents. Morrow's Liver-La- x

are very small red pellets, and cure
constipation: they sell at .'. cents a
box. Both of these remedies are for
sale by all tirsl-.-l- as druggists or will
be mailed by the manufacturers on
receipt of price. John Morrow &Co..
chemists. Springtield. Ohio.

For sale v M. V. B.ihnsen, drug-S'-- t-

J
To Consumptive.

As an honest remedy, Foley's Honey
and Tar does Hot hold out false hopes
in advanced stages, but truthfully
claims to give comfort and relief in
the very worst cases, and in the early
stages to effect a cure.

Arnold's Bromo Celery cares head- -'
aches; 10, 25 and 60 cents. EeiaVj
drug oturc, i

'
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ASAY SANITARIUM.

S$ A New Institution in Roche's Flats for the Healing
of the SickValuable Scientific AppII.

ances and Their Use.

Dr. J. E. Asay has established at his
office and residence, Fourth ave
nue, in the new Koaehe building', a
complete sanitarium for the modern
treatment of nervous, rheumatic,
gouty, joint and chronic diseases by
intense heat, Turkish bath," electric
ligrht heat, ineondeseent gas light
bath, massage, hot and cold water
baths ajid electricity.

Two apparatuses manufactured by
Frank S. Betz & Co., of Chicago, one of
which is used for local treatment, a
cut of which we give here.

This opiaratus has attachments as
you see for treating arms, leg?,
shoulders, hips, kidneys and abdomen
with dry hot air at four hundred and
fifty F., for the topical treatment of

acute, sub-acut- e and articular rheuma-
tism, arthritis, ankylosis, paralysis,
etc. In other words to cause absorp-tio- u

of effusion and restore mobility
to joints stiffened by injury or dis-
ease, relieving pain immediately.

This large cabinet also is manu-
factured by Frank S. Betz fe Co., of
Chicago, a cut of which we here pre-

sent. It is a complete te

Turkish bath room, we
say. because the jratient does not in-

hale the usual impure atmosphere of
the Turkish bath room.

It is a well known fact, that the
gtreral practitioner of medicine iu
his private office, cannot treat his
chronic cases as successfully as his'
colleague in a hospital or sanitarium,
bec&u&e the latter has the most ef-

fective appliances and apparatuses sug
gisted by modern scientific research
it his command. Kvcn with the best
dir gnostic ability, drugs alone cannot
cure nil cases, and contrary to the
text-boo- k information, there is a large

list ol so-call-ed incurable diseases
which drugs alone cannot cure. It is
a well known fact that diet,
nasage, hnt and cold water l:iths,
general and ltoal lry hot air, TurVish
bath, electric light heat, incandescent

iiiiht Lnth, are nil nitans whioa if
properly applied, will cure where
drugs alone would fail, ond many suf
ferers from gout, rheumatism, joint
troubles. neTvous affections, tobacco
habit, obesity, kidney dis-
eases, pelvic congestions and dis-
eases following La Grippe, would find
r.o- - cure.

Much has been written of the thera- -

putic value of dry hot air recently by
well known physicians from all parts
of the world. The electric light heat
and the incandescent gas light bath
are of great value over many other
therapeutic agents for the cure ol
ceTrain classes of diseases and pain,
the application of which is as pleasant
to the patient as a sun bath. Uy
either of these applications perspira-
tion is induced at a temperature lower
than that of the body because of the

5

stimulating and the radiant effect of
the light, and instead of weakness fol-
lowing the usual Turkish bath, the
patient feels stimulated, no headache,
no depression and no weakness as he
has inhaled no impure atmosphere.
Th head is not included in the hot
roc-m- and is kept cool by motor fans.

The treatment of the entire body with
dry hot air, with the exception of the
head, is more effective than the vapor
or usual Turkish bath because higher
temperature and for longer periods of
time can be borne if the heated air
is perfectly dry, as is the case in the
Eet7 apparatuses, the electric light
and the incandescent gas light bath,
the patient remaining in a recumbent
pos it km during the treatment, thus
resting and saving energy. The pers-
piration is very profuse and continued
in all these forms of application and
are therefore indicated in obesity,
kidney diseases, ill defined cases, gen-

eral rheumatism, nervous
phenomena, pelvic congestion, ovarian
neuralgia. La Grippe, etc.

We present here a cut of the im-

proved slab used in the Turkish bath
department which is a great improve-
ment over the old style slab as the
ordinary person is not straight enough
to lie comfortably upon the straight
slab. l'ersons taking Turkish bath
will find this slab u great comfort.

The latest compressed air apparatus,
tbeEureka Nebulizer, is used in the
special treatment of chronic Bronchi-
tis, Catarrhal affection of the Ilead,
Throat, Lungs and Deafness, arresting
the progress of disease of the inflam-
ed membranes, allaying irritation,
ccntroling cough, healing ulcerations
and restoring physiological functions

promoting a perfect oxidation in
the process of nutrition and assimila-
tion. The operator has perfect con-
trol of the' pressure, as air gauges in-

dicate amount used, which is very
essential, nnd enables the treatment
of children, timid persons or invalids,
possible.

One alternating sinusoidal apparatus

ekctro magnetic machine is used with
milliampereancter to register accur-
ately the quantity of currenit. This
is the latest and one of the best ma-
chines made, and those whose cases

'H
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reqtire electricity, need not fear get-

ting a shock. Electricity is not given
with nay of the baths unless needed
or desired.. In the electric light heat
and the incandescent gas light bath,

light only is used with the heat gen-
erated from the same. The perspira-
tion induced by these cabinets will
equal any of the Hot Springs baths.

There are four shower baths, sup-
plied with hot and cold water, for
those who desire only a plain bath.

Men cau come any hour day or
night, to any of the departments ex- -

cepting on Tuesdays and ThusJrya
lions one to:six 1. M., aro ladi-,- -

days.
The length of treatment depends ou

the intensity of the case. Those, for
inctance, who have been afflicted for
years, improve only gradually after a
few treatments, while in more acute
cases, a few treatments suffice. The

ft? p
length of a treatment is one hour or
more, according to the patient, and
for a Turkish bath the same length of
time is required, not including time
to rest or sleep after the same.

The following is the proper average
of height and weight: ':

Xornvil ivri-jh-

lltiijht. i in 3unf
Five feet, one inch w. . . 10
Five feet, two inch i . . . 125
Five feet, three inch '

. . 130
Five feet, four inch l.'i.j
Five feet, live inch 140
Five feet, six inch 143
Five feet, seven inch 14.3
Five feet, eight inch 150
Five feet, nine inch 155
Five feet, ten inch 160
Five feet, eleven inch 165
Six feet 170
Six feet, one inch 175
Six feet, two inch 185
Six feet, three inch. . .: 200

The Doctor, while a student, was
for two years employed at the Spring
Hill ilirk Sanitarium at Peoria, III.,
and 'has for several j'ears intended
making sanitarium work and the
treatment of diseases in which medi-
cine olone fails, a specialty. The
Doctor has complete equipments and
he feels justified in claiming that, as a
remedial institution, he offers advan- -

tages ami attractions thait are unex-
celled. He has lcen ambitious to
interest and secure Hie
of the profession and by honest, con-
scientious work, earned their confi-
dence and support. He is justly
gratified with the recognition accord-
ed him by. the medical profession and
to those physicians who have already
directed patients to him for treat-
ment.

Thcce whose excess avoirdupoid in-pe- ds

respiration, Iocomcl'on, ili'-s-tio-

and causes discomforts and dju-ger- s

of obesity and wish to throw of
ih-.-i- r i!eahy burden, without requiring
daily discomforts, starvation, etcma
have their over-fatne- ss reduced by f
incomlescent gas liglit bath, the Vjer
liv and Kpingeit carbonated watcts.

Thesf harmless minerals can be fur
soda fountain. For beautifying the
complexion, racial olemisuie,
and mu king- the skin smooth and heal-
thy. The ineondeseent ga ight baths
are especially indicated as a necessary
guide. The person should keep tally
on his girth and weight on an accur-
ate scale. The Victor, made by the

w

nished by your druggist or at any
Moline Sile OomjKiny. lias been adUd
and without any da.ngcr to health, the
weight may be reduced two or three
pom wis each week.

The Doctor has been in our city for
seven years nnd has a well established
practice and is a gentleman well
known in his profession, and we deem
his identification, association and

with physicians, sufficient
guarantee of his medical standing.

A ('aril.
We, the undersigned, do hereby

agree to refund the money on a 50-ce- nt

bottle of Greene's Warranted
Syrup of Tar if it fails to cure your
cough or cold. We also guarantee a
25-ce- nt bottle to prove satisfactory or
money refunded.

IlORST VON KOKCKKITZ.
Otto (JiiOTJAN.

To be entirely relieved of the aches
and pains of rheumatism means a
great deal, and Hood's Sarsaparilla
does it.

MARDI GRAS
Feb. 14

Tickets sold by . . .

Feb. 6 to 12 Inclusive.

NEW ORLEANS $27 30.
MOBILE 524.80.
BIRMINGHAM $22.40.

RETURN LIMIT FEB. 28, '99.
R. STOCKHOUSE,

Gen. Pas'gr. Agt.

Teeth Extracted . . .
Absolutely Without Pain.

TEETH
Without Plates.

Full set or teeth t--t 00
Gold Crowns 3.00
Hridtfe work, per toolb 8"
Porcelain crowns 2.00
Gold Ftilimrs 1 00
Vitalized iir 50o

I warrant my double suction plate
to fit and stay np in any mouth. A
written guarantee given for 10 years.

DR. J. M.SILVIS,
Assisted by Dr. George M. Uaocock

1724 Second Avenue. Iiock Island.
Over McCabe's Dry Goods Store

FIRE-BUG- S! $200 REWARD.
' The premium ravers of the state are main-

taining a fund by'popular suDScriptioa from
which Is offered a

Reward of $200
By the undersigned association for the arrest

and conviction of aoy Incendiary In any of the
associated towns.
PROPERTY OWN EBS FIFE ASSOCIATION

Iloclc Iuland. III.

w We Shall Always
to real values for a small
btiyin"- - able to not only compute
competitors, which fact we have
a shadow of doubt. We now

20 pounds granulated sugar fl

outlay.

1 pound lest English break-
fast tea, 50c

1 t best Powder Tea oOc

I It. best Uncolored Japan
Tea, worth 7Uc, our price 60c

1 pound 6Mc Japan 40c
1 1 40c Gunpowder Tea... J0c

. 4i ftjSantos l'eaberry Coffee $1
Corn aud peas are 'moving

fast at. per can oc
1 ft. Golden Kio Coffee 1.0c
Yeast foam, per package.. . 3e

Sun Stove Polish .... 'ic
Knameline Stove Polish .... 7c
The Famous Y. M. Holland

Herring 1808 catch per keg 70c
Iewia I.v. ner can 9c

j

i

l

They fit the feet as nature
intended."

i

I

s

$

h

MERE IS
A GOOD

RESOLUTION.
Why not resolve that you
will stop sijuee.ing and
crushing your feet into tight
illtitting "razor toe"1 and
wear the graceful comfort
able "Jenness Miller" Shoes
that lit the feet as nature
intended?

Their success has been
phenomenal. Ladies who
have worn them tell us they
are the best tilting shoes they
ever owned.

AVe recommend and guar-

antee them.
Only to be hail of us as

we are sole agents for t' ia

city.
Only S3. 50

GEORGE SCHNEiDER,
Uti Second avenue.

That Dirty

Towel.
There is no excuse for
having it hanging there.
Prop a card to the

TBI-GI-
TY Towel Supply

119 Eighteenth St.
And they will put a clean
one up regularly as often
as you please at a mod-
erate cost. Try it and
see how pleased you will
be.

HODGDON Jc TUBBS.

William- -' Indian I'
irMili' IEnTr. urn. Itcli:

It iilisorliii the tuni"
uliuys the itching at oner, a
a n iiouILirc, instnt.t

I! y lief. Dr. Wiliiiims'Inrtiiin Imp l.t.
mpnt isDrrnarfiU for 11 Ien and It 'I

Inu of th-- private parts. Every b(.
warranle I. Hv drut'irlsts. bv nintl on

ceipt or prf". cents ana ri.im. uL'
MANUFACTURING CO.. 1'rop. tieveiaua.

Sold by M F lianbsen druggis s

Be in the Lead

JJutterine. letter than butter
'J pounds

Kohr's Sn tr Cured Hams,
per pound 10e

I. X. - Starch, per package 8c
Buttermilk Soap, 5 bar. in

box 7c
We carry the largest assort-

ment and best stock of toilet
soap3 in the three cities, :$ bars
in a box. worth 60c per box,
our pric

Apple, Plum. Peach Butter
and Jelly is going like hot
cakes at three (rounds for 8c

Home made Mince Heat 3
pounds for. . 25c

V e are througfi close
w'ith, but to undersell our

alrea.ly demonstrated beyond
o!Ter you

WJcfjuailty.
Gun

Rising

m&MUSON & LUNDQU1ST,
CASH GKtX'ERS 303 Twentieth St. 'Phone 10J0.


